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Welcome Back! 

Beth, Shapiro, 
Univ~rsity Librarian 
shapiro @ricevml.rice .. edu 

I would like to take this Qpportunity to 
· · welcome you back to campus. As we 

-begin the Fall se~ester, many changes will 
be apparent in .. the Fondr~n Library. We. 
have made significant'i)rogress towards 
completjng our planning process;- and a ~ ' 
nlllllber of the recmnmendatioris proposed 
haye alr{;ady been or· are iri the process of .. 
being implemented. 

We ~ad hoped io have many of the 
changes in place by August, but due to 
sig~ificimt scheduling conflicts, imple
mentation will occur throughout the· 
academic year~ What follows is-a ·brief 
summary of.the work wehave "be~n doing 

·. all summer in pr~paration for your return. 

. LIBRIS 

~itl;l greater fu!tctionality . . New·book~ will 
be easier to find, as updating database 
indexes will take hours. instead of. days as 

· in the p-ast: 
'( 

For thos.e of you who dial'into 
LIBRIS from home-or office·, some minor 
changes may be required. Please see 

Our LIBRIS database (the online 
catalog of our ~oldings) has moved'to the 
campus mainfr&me computer at the Mudd 
Building. This move should be transpar
ent to'you .but will provide ·our system 

. the article on page seven for specific 
instructions. 
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All~of the public L-qjRIS tenninaJs 
in the Fondren Library will .be replaced by 
computer workstations during the Fall 
semester. Once this has beeri accom
plished, the uniform ~omptiter Iayou( 
keyboards will make searching LIBRIS 
easier. In addition, the workst:qtions will 
positio·n us to take &dvantage of new 
electrpnic products that may: be accessed 
directly from LIBRIS workstation&. 

RESERVE READING 

Last spring, I asked several library 
staff toreVieW'·qu'r reserve_roo:rnpo~icies 
and ·procedures. After 1lleeting with a 
number. of faculty and student~ and after 
visiting the ;reserVe room operation's of 
several other area libraries, mariy ~recom
mendations were proposed to address th¢ 
concerns tliat were raised. The biggest 
change~ which will dfamatjcally improve 
the security of reserve·materials, is 
creation of .a{;losed reservy.coll.ec\ion.' An 
article on page two ··of ~s issue describes 
the Reserve Room ~changes· in more detaiL 

LIBRARY FACILITIES 

One of the most -frequent complaints 
we receive from all types, of libnrry users 
concerns the old, u~comfortable ~eating 

(cont'd p.5) 
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Reserve Readings Policies_ Updated 

Many changes will be evident in 
Fondren Library's Reserve Room begin
ning with the Fall1992 semester.· A 
Reserve ~eview_Group was appointed by 
Dr. Beth Shapiro in March 1992 and 
charged with making a review of reserve 
policies and procedures for possible 
improvements to the system. TJlat group's 
suggestions have already started taking 
.form. · 

The Review Process 

Study breaks and focus group 
sessions were held with students and 
faculty to gaih their insights into~current 
practice. The reports ·of Fondren Library's 
planning process task forc~s and com
ments from the library survey provided 
additional· information to the Review 
Group. _ 

Security for the materials placed on 
reserve was identified as the most critical 
concern for all groups of library users. 
Faculty also felt improvements w~re 
needed to speed the processing pf reserve 
material. In response to these concerns, --
Dr. Shapiro accepted the recommenda
tions of the committee for implementatiOn 
this fall. 
~ ' 

Physical Renovations 

Improved security for rese:rve 
readings will be provided by a.simple 
rearrang~ent of the reserve/current 
periodicals room. All reserve material 
now will be housed in a closed area 
behind a n~w desk located to the right 
(near the circulati<:m desk) as you enter the 
current periodicals ro'?m. 

Listing~ of reserves arranged by 
course name and number and by 
professor'slastname will be available. 
Users can look under the course.or 
professor's name and request a reading by 
its assigned call number. Library books 
on reserve can also be requested at the 
new reserve desk by the call number (as 
found in LffiRIS or on the reserVe listing). 

Students must bring their Rice ID levery 
time they want to use reserve materials. 

Processing of Reserve Readings 

The Reserve Review Group closely 
examined tiie processing of reserve 

, reading lists. Our findings have led fo a 
streamlined ordering process for reserv(? 
books notcurrently owned by Fondren 
Library and ~o ~exception to the "first 
come, ftrst served'~ processing rule for 
new profes~ors~ 

In addition, after the stated •fpriority" 
deadline for reserve processing, faculty -
who submit the reading material (photo
copies, personal and library books} along 
with their reserve list will recetve priority 
processing over those who submit the 
reserve list only. 

All reserve lists will-be logged for 
date and time upon receipt at the Reserve 
Desk and the requesting faculty member 
provided with'an estimated time at which 
the material will be available for student 
use. In addition, c~mputer-ge,nerated 
notifications of completed reading lists 
will be sent to faculty during the first 
week of classes~ ~ ' 

_ All revisions in reserves policy will 
be incorporated into a letter to be sent to 
faculty with their Spring 1993 semester 
reserve packets. 

. The Reservy Room in Fondren 
Library has been in a state of change for 
the past few years. Online circuhttion of· 
reserves with the LffiRIS system was 
introduced shortly after renovation of the 
building was completed in November 
1989. Disruptimis caused by the staging 

,at Rice University of the Economic 
Summit included moving Reserve _ 
operations to a remote location for several 
months in 1990. 

Continuing innovations and improve
p:Ients in the LffiRIS computer system 
dictate that change will be a constant . 
challenge for this area oflibrary services. 

Future Plans 

Future innovations to reserve 
·, readings utilizing the campus computer 

network are being planned. E-mail or PC 
templates will be available so faculty l~sts 
can be sent to Fondren Library electroni
cally. Also beirig developed, is an 
electronic archive of reserve readings that 
will allow additional remote access to 
readings through the campus network. 

If we can answer any questions 
regarding reserve readings, please contact 
the Circulation Desk at ext. 4021 ; 

,. Sarah Bentley 
Circulation Assfstant 

Published tttree times a year, in the 
Spring, F~. and Winter ~ ·· 

,Editor: "Keriy Keck 
Newsletter Committee: 

Barbara Halbert 
Jane Segal 
Scott Gilbert 
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Faculty Comment on Library Collections and Services 

Two hundred seventy faculty mem
bers accepted Fondren Library's invitation 
to participate. in a survey of opinions of 
library services and collections on the 
Rice University campus. 

The answers and comments of 
these faculty and administrators, 
gathered midway through the Spring 
semester, have been carefully studied 
by different library departments 
seeking to understand how best to 
assist faculty in their teaching and 
research. 

New services and programs have 
already resulted from survey fin~ings, 
and others will be investigated during 
the coming year. 

Participants 

Two hundred sixty fiv~ of the 
270 participating faculty,. or 98%, 
have used the Fondren ;Libniry in the 
eighteen months from August 1990 to 
January, 1992. 

When asked to list their sources 
of information in the order of useful
ness, 40.4% of responding factJlty 
listed Fondren Library first as the 
most useful source of information. 
Another 38.5% listed Fondren as 
either second or third in importance as 
a source of information. Th~refore, 
78.9% of the faculty view Fondren as 
a critical source for information 
needed in research and teaching. 

Overall Collection· Satisfaction 

Given this high dependence on 
Fondren resources, satisfaction with the 
collection is vital. Although most faculty 
were satisfied or very satisfied by the 
coll~ctions in the Fondren Library, 
differences in ratings can be traced to rank -
and number of years at Rice Univ.ersity~ 

An example of the conflicting · 
demands facing us are comments such as 
"[t]he library needs to make a transition 
from a reading library on the undergradu-

ate level to a research library" and "the 
undergraduate ... collection is largely 
nonexistent." 

Professors, and those who have been 
here over ten years, tended to have higher 

ratings of the Fondren Library collections 
than those who are assistant professors or 
who have been here less time. Since nmk 
is highly correlated with number of years 
service, this finding js not surprising. 

It is easy to 1JOstulate reasons for the 
tie between satisfaction and seniority. 
Faculty who have been at Rice longer 
have had more influence on the building 
o( the collection. Therefore, the collection 
will be more likely to reflect their research 
interests, and they will be more likely to 
be satisfied with what Fqndren Library 
can provide. 

The library staff is examining the 
areas used by those faculty who were 
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the 
collections. 

Use of Other Resources 

Faculty members are also 
frequent users of other libraries, both 
in Houston and abroad. Libraries 
listed included the British Library, 
libraries in the Netherlands, and the
Bibliotheque Nationale, as well as the 
Houston Aeademy of Medicine 
library in the Medical Center and the 
University of Houston. The reasons 
mentioned for using these libraries 
were that they had materials Fondren 
Ltpraty lacks, or that the faculty 
member happened to be in the area: 

Periodical Arrangement 

One of the topics that has 
generated a lot of discussion in the 
_past ten years is the arrangement of 
periodicals in Fondren Library. The 
faculty were asked, therefore, 
whether current periodicals should be 
arranged by title or call number. 

The vote for periodical arrange-
" ment was predominantly in favor of · 

retaining our current arrangement: 
67.8 % for call number while 34.2 % 
preferred a title arrangement. This 
preference held tru~ even in some 

departments which have appeared to be 
most vocal in seeking a- title arrangement. 

In terms of bound periodicals, we 
asked whether periodicals should be 
interfiled with books or housed separately. 
The responses were split almost evenly, 
with pn!ference for a separate arrangement 
of books and journals showing a slight 
predominance among faculty responding. 

(cont'd p.4) 



Services Provided: 

FONDREN EXPRESS 
A DOCUMENT DELIVERY SERVICE FOR FACULTY 

AND ADMINISTRATORS 

Annouces the following new features: 
• Electronic request form on e-mail • 

• Requests transferred to Interlibrary Loan when necessary • 
• Lower photocopy charges • 

• Photocopies from journals and microfilms • RUSH and Fax services available 
• Table of Contents service • Requests received by campus mail, 

drop-off in the library or e-mail .• Free book check-out and delivery 
• Daily delivery to Campus Departments • Monthly billing to University or deposit 

accounts • 48 hours turnaround time (excluding 
weekends and holidays) 

Packets describing services and fees have been sent to all faculty and administrators. 

Two hundred sixty fiv~ of the 
270 participating faculty, or 98%, 
have used the Fondren Library in the 
eighteen months from August.l990 to 
January,J992. 

When asked to list their sources 
of information in the order of useful
ness, 40.4% of responding faculty 
listed Fondren Library first as the 
most useful source of information. 
Another 38.5% listed Fondren as 
either second or third in import~ce as 
a source of information. Th~refore, 
78.9% of the faculty view Fondren as 
a critical source for information 
needed in research and teaching. 

Overall Collection "Satisfaction 

Given this high dependence on 
Fondren resources, satisfaction with the 
collection is vital. Although most faculty 
were satisfied or very satisfied by the 
coll~ctions in the Fondren Library, 
differences in ratings can be traced to rank 
and number of years at Rice Univ:ersity~ 

An example of the conflicting · 
demands facing _us are comments such as 
"[t]he library needs to make a transition 
from a reading library on the undergradu-

FONDREN EXPRESS 
Community Services Department/Fondren Library Room B38 

Ext. 2869 

ratings of the Fondren Library collections 
than those who -3Je assistant professors or 
who have been here less time. -Since nmk 
is highly correlated with number of years 
setvice, this fmding is not surprising. 

It is easy tolJostulate reasons for the 
tie between satisfaction and seniority. 
Faculty who have been at Rice longer 
have had more influence on the building 
of the collection. Therefore, the collection 
will be more likely to reflect their research 
interests, and they will be more likely to 
be satisfied with what FQndren Library 
can provide. 

Periodical Arrangement 

One of the topics that has 
generated a lot of discussion in the 
past ten years is the arrangement of 
periodicals in Fondren Library. The 
faculty were asked, therefore, 
whether curren~ periodicals should be 
·arranged by title or call number. 

The vote for periodical arrange
ment was pre4ominantly in favor of · 
retaining our current arrangement: 
67.8 % for call number while 34;2 % 
preferred a. title arrangement. This 
preference held true even in some 

departments which have appeared to be 
most vocal in seeking a title arrangement. 

In terms of bound periodicals, we 
asked whether penodicals should be 
interfiled with books or housed separately. 
The responses were split almost evenly, 
with prt!ference for a separate arrangement 
of books and journals showing a slight 
predominance among faculty responding. 

-(cont'd p.4) 
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(Survey cont'd) 

Why We Arrange This Way 

Periodicals in th~ centralized Fondren 
Library are currently arranged by call 
number. This ordering system means that 
subjects are classed together, and most 
journals are in alphabetical order by title 
within the subject arrangement. _ 

Since many joui1lals_are interdiscipli
nary, some journals are not in areas 
normally expected. Hence, the desire by 
some for a title arrangement. A title 
arrangement is often used in small, 
specialized libraries such as medic~ or 
departmental libraries. Title arrangements 
in a multi-subject library, however, 
separate the journals of a-discipline from 
other journals of that discipliner 

The Need for Communication 

One surprise for the library staff was 
the large number of faculty interested in 
additional information on using the 
library. At pr:esent, librarians are working 
on developing additional instructional 
ma~erials that assist faculty but that do not 
require a significant investment of time by 
the faculty member. Watch these pages 
for future d~elopments. 

. Staff also are examining the re
sponses to su:r;vey questions for ideas for 

-~ser\riCe improvements. For example~ the 
reserve system has been reyised in 
response to survey comments, indepen.., 
dent comments from faculty, as well as 
remarks made in separate focus group 
discussions with faculty and studentS. 

Data for specific library areas are 
being forwarded to the staff members in 
charge of those services and collections. 
Using the data as well as the comments, 
staff are hoping to answer some of the 
questions and problems menti~ned by 
faculty members having trouble using 
those facilities. 

The full analysi~ of the survey, 
comments, data, and a description of the 
methodology will be available on reserve 
for anyone interested. Staff members who 
conducted the survey will be happy to 

Preferrence for Current Periodical Arrangement (By Dep~rtment) 

Architecture 
Art/ Art History 
Anthropology 
Biochemistry 
Biology 

By Title(%) 
100.0 

By Call Number -(%) 
0.0 

33.4 
50.0 
50.0 
80.0 
41.7 
90.0 
76.5 
80.0 

Business Administration 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Computer Science 
Economics 
Education 
Electrical Engineering 
English 

· Environmental Science 
French/Italian 

·Geology 
German 
Health 
History 
Linguistics 
~ath Science 
Mathematics 
Mechanical Engineering 

, ~ Music 
Philosophy 
·Physics 
Political_ Science 
Psychology 
Religion 
Sociology 
Space Physi~s 
Spanish 
Statistics 
Total 

66.6 
50.0 

' 50.0 
20.0 
58.3 
10.0 
23.5 . 
20.0 

0.0 
38.5 . 

0.0 
23.l 
25.0 
50.0 
25.0 
30.0 
20.0 

100.0 
27.3 
33.3 
66.7 
33.3 
20.0 
33.3 
25.0 
27.} 

0.0 
' 55.6 

50.0 
33.3 
50.0 
44.4 

0.0 
34.24% 
N=88 

100.0 
61.5 

100.0 
76.9 
75.0 
50.0 
75.0 
70.0 
80.0 
0.0 

'72.7 
66.7 
33.3 
66."1 
80.0 
66.7 
75.0 
72.7 

c, 100.0 
44.4 
50.0 
66.7 
50.0 
55.6 -

100.0 
65.76% 

N=169 

answer any questions or discuss any 
findings. 

valuable help jn developing the survey and 
reviewing the methodology. 

Many faculty expressed encourage
ment and appreciation for the survey 
process and for the effort~ of library ~taff. 
We thank you for your support and for 
your participation in the Fondren Library 
Survey. The sazyey committee would 
also like to th~ Steven Klineberg for his 

Kay A. Flowers 
Asst. University Librarian for 
Automated Services 

flowers@ricevm1.rice.edu 
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Welcome cont'd 

located throughout Fondren Library stack 
areas. In early June, 450 new chairs were 
ordered. They are due tu.be delivered in 

/ 

early September. 

LffiRARY COLLECTIONS 

Library collectio~s that are as 
intensively used as ours are difficult to 
maintain and to keep shelved in order. 
This summer, over three Sundays when_ 
the library was closed, fifty-six library 
staff volunteered 358 hours of their time to 
shelf-read problem ~eas. The followmg 
collection areas were rea<;!_ as part of the 
project: PR, PS, Q, QA-QK, QL-Z. All 
remaining areas were shelf read by r~gular 
shelving staff. 

In addition to finding misshelved 
material previously considered lost, we 
found hundreds of books-needing repa4" 
and/or remarking. AlsQ, we identified 
additional material to be considered for 
relocation to the stadium storage facility. 

_Thrmigh.shifting the stack areas to 
make better use of the space and moving 
additional material to storage, we should 
have enough growth room within the 

~Fondren Library to add another 70,000 
volumes. We will then be full! Options to 
provide additional space for library 
col~cti~ns and services are being explored 
presently. 

PROJECTS IN PROCESS 

Books and Beyond. Th~ final 
report of our planning process is nearly 
complete and wfll be published and 
distributed in early fall. Many of the 
recommendations are in the process of 
bein:g implemented, while others will 
require special funding ~d will be phased 
in over several y_ears as funds permit. 

First Annual 
Friends of Fondren Booksale 

Proceeds to benefit the F9ndren Library 

Contact the Friends of Fondren Office at 285-5157 for details 
or to donate books 

. JI 

Date and 'Fime to be announced 

. 
' ' 

Library Security. In order to 
improve security in the Fondren Library 
~Y- better controlling who enters, plans are 
being developed to redesign the front 
lobby and to install a card reader system; 
Originally, we had hoped to-have the new 
system in place by-the start of Fall 
semester. We are now looking at imple
menting the changes sometime during this 
acadeniic year. Once the card reader is 
insWled, all -Ricefaculty, staff, and 
students will need an ID card to enter the 
building. Visitor entry will be stringently 
mop.itor~d.-

Directional Signs. Last year, we 
began ~eveloping prototype signs within 
the Fondren Library. to provide better 
directional assi~tance. The prototype 
sign_s are still up, and once the University 
has completed its own sign project on 
campus, we will be able to proceed with 
our project. 

Electronic Reserve Room. In 
cooperation with other units on campus, 
we are in the process ·Of developing the 
capability of digitizing journal articles and 

, other types of materials traditionally 
placed on reserve in the library_ This 
electronie, full-text database would be 
accessible across the campus network, 
making it possible for students. to access 
course reserve material from numerous 
locations outside of Fondren Library. This 
project will be a significant component of 
electronic studios to be developed at Rice 
University. We hope to have a prototype 
up and running by Spring semester! 

-coNCLUSION 

In addition to the special projects 
described above, the staff of the Fondren 
Library continue. to provjde access to 
collections and. services as we have in the _ .. 
past. More than 450,000 p~ople eriter and 
use our Library annually. We circulate 
150,000 items per year, shelve 850,000 
items, answer- tens- of thousands of 
ques_tions, order more than 25,000 books, 
receive more than 12,000 current journals, 
and catalog more than 70,000 books, 
serials, sound recordings, videos, micro
forms, and other special format materials. 
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Fondren Libni.ry has been selected to 
participate in: the Association of 
Research Libt¢es' Geographic , 
Liter~cy PrC?~· Fondren Library :· · 
will be receiving geographic 'infomia~ 
tion y tem (GIS) software, which will 

·provide greater access to census data, 
later this fall. 

Fondren ·Libracy,has begu.p receiving 
Philosophet<s.Jndex on CD-ROM. 'fh.is 
electronic index, covering books and, 
over 300 journals from 1940 to date, is 
available at the Reference Desk. 

• - - - - .. . . ~ ' ' -.t ' 

.. Another.:rrlicro~ilm reader-printer is ' ~"-
available: F.ondteil Library now .has 2 
self-service copiers for popuJarjoUrnals 
(Reference Desk area), 2 self-service 
copiers for .research microfilms 
(Govemmen(Publications), and (self
service copier for microfiche (Govem
nient P4blic~tions). ··· 

') ti 

1The Business Information Center ha~ 
expanded their infonnation on foreign 
companie~ ])y;acquiring Global , . 

. Disclosur~ •. ~liich.includes corpqrate 
reports an(fffn:ahcial data ... The !CD"· \( 
ROM is available for aca~emic 
research and for students preparing for 
job intetyiews. 

: Free online searching from your office -
is available.J:E'irstSearch includes 
b~oks 'and journals and may be •
earched via. modem or internet. 

Electronic Texts 

Fondren Library is part of a develop..: 
ing trend in publishing: the distrib~tion of 
published works exclusively in electronic 
format. Books and journals traditionally 
distributed in paper are now being 
published on compact disc and as files 
distributed via the networks or on diskette. 

Newest Trend in Publishing 

Commercial and academic publishers 
are exploring the potential of electronic 
publishing. Publication may take place· in 
both electronic and traditional formats . 
(such as the Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of 
Chemical Technology). Alternatively, 
works are being published exclusively in 
the electronic format (such as the 'new 
journals Current Clinical Trials and 
PsycolO.qu"j). 

Publication·of research material in 
electronic formats provides a number of 
benefits. The electronic format often 
speeds publication of research. A recent 
study of humanities journals found the 
average time from manuscript submission 
to publication to bel3 months. In contrast, 
one electronic humanities journal recently 
·estimated this sequence to take no more 
than 4 months. 

As we know, most research builds 
upon existing publications. Having tbese 
publications-primary literature and the 
secondary, critical literature-in electronic 
form empowers use of the material. .The 
researcher can search and 'analyze material 
quickly and in powerful ways. Segments 
of the existing publication can be imported 
easily into newly developing documents 

~(properly cited, of course!). 

Fondren Library's Participation 

Fondren Library received its first full
text electronic publication (the U.S. 
government's Congressional Record 
cumulative for 1985) on CD-ROM in 
1986. Unlike pre-existing electronic 
library resources referring to a book or 
magazine elsewhere in the library, thi~ 

compact disc cDntains the actual publica
tion. Other early electronic texts also 
came to us through the federal depository 
program, as we received country market
ing surveys, industry outlooks, and 
regulatory documents on compact disc. 

Commercial publications followed, 
and students and faculty are now able, for 
example, to access full text of recent New 
York Times issues in electronic fo:pnat. 
The recently acquired Patrologia. Latina 
Database (PLD) further expands Fondren 
Library's electronic text collection. 

The PLD is an electronic conversion of 
the Patrologia Latina (Series Latina/by 
Jacques-Paul Migne. This massive se!, 
first published in the 19th century, 
compiled the works -of the Latin Fathers 
from Tertullian in 200 A.D. through Pope 
Innocent III (d.l216). The new PLD's 
compact disc format will allow greater 
power and flexibility to theologians, 
philosophers, classicists, historians~ and 
linguists working with the literature of this 
time period. 

Electronic Journals 

Fondren Library is examining the 
exciting, yet challenging, opportunities 
afford~d by electronic journals. Some of 
the benefits of this non-traditional 
publication format have been mentioned . 
Enthusiasm, 1?-owever, is balanced by 
concerns. 

. Concerns include questions such as: 
when will these publications be indexed? 
How will we archive them? How will the 
tenure process and copyright extend to 
cover this new media? How can the 
disparity acro~ss campus of technical 
standards be overcome? 

Resolving these questions will involve 
the larger academic and publishing 
communities. But we are examining 
options for making electronic texts 
Gournals and books) more widely avail-

(cont'd p.7) 
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Exhibits 
Fondren Library 

Summer 1992 Political Conventions 
(the Republicaris are in town!) 

- ~ 

September 1~ 15, 1992 - Rice Stucient 
~ -- Volunieer.Program 

(from a s!ll.all group of concerned stud~nts to 
a thriving program 9f community activisq1) 

September 16- Pablo Neruda 
October 8 1992 
(opened bY a recep(j{}n sponsored by the 
Chilean Consuhite:on Sept~mber 22; the 
Cherry LectQie/Poetry Reading of;Neruda's 
wo*s will-be presente9 on October 1 by 
Professor JaiiP.e:Conc~a of~-SanDiego) 

October 1992 Georg~ W'Uliams 
(honoring Professor Emeritus, English) 

November 1992 Homecoming 

lWJ· 
·necem])~r 1992 Book ofHours 

: {devotional books from the late .Mi4<Jle Ages 
" .tliat contributed to the developm~nt of 

Gothic iliumination) 

lWJ 
January 1993 , !?ice Authors . 

February 1993 Black History 

lWJ 
..: · Maich~Aprill993 Houston's 

Internatiimal 
Fe,stival 

~~w~{ ~- ~:. £ -~ 
r:·~·",: "-' 'f_.- -' 

May 1993 Comm(mcement 

Library Tours 

_ A regular ~chedule of librazy orienta- · 
tion tours js 'pl$1,1ed for Fall and Spring 
semesters. ·These tours, which are 
scheduled at approximately· a·h~lf-how_: in 
length, are. available on: a walk -:in Qasis. 
The tours Will start at the Reference Desk 
on t}J.e following sc~edule; 

Tuesdays 
Thursdays 

11-:o,Oini· · 
2:00pm'~"" 

Student~, faculty: staff, and the 
g~neral_ public are encoUqlged to join us-. a~ 
we describe the resources a-vailable 

·through thls ~research-library. 

·Fondren Library.also is .planning a 
series of exhibits and lectures celebrating 
events and inqividmlls asst)Ciated wi~· 
_Ric_e· U~versity-and Houston ($eebox).· 

Barbara Kile 
Assistant to the Uni~er~ity Libraiian 
ki1ebar@ricevml.rice.e-du 

(E-texts coot' d) Using LIB~IS From Outside. Fondren Library 
able to the Rice University·conimunity. 
As the university:s campus-wide-informa-. 
tion s.ystetn becomes a.reality' look to s~e 
Fondren Librnry' s ele.ctxonic resour:~es 

_ available through that sys~m. 
The staff at Fondren Library ,welc~me · 

_your'thoughts on the Library's activities: 
Drop a Jine-ih ap.Y o~ the suggestion boxes, 
or Serid an e~mail message to us at 
library@ri<:::ev111.1.riqe.~du 

Kerry Keck 
. CoordinatOr of Colfection Development· 

& Electronic R~sources · -
kec.kker@ricev:{ll1.rice.edu· 

. Dialing into LIBRIS has changed,' due 
to the migration of the .syst.em to the Mudd 
c·omputer .. We fu'irpc,you \viii find. 
accessing the system'to tie ~sier. 

· Dialing in -~ 

If you access LIBRIS through a 
modem or DTI, please continue to c~ll the 
same telephqne number, 527-@70. 

At the _connect message, type your; 
terminal type :(VT-fOO conti.Q.ues to be the 
best emu4tion). Press "Enter" twice .:: and 
you're irt the database! 

From the Computer Labs 

IBM users should select "Coinmuni
cati.ons" from the menu. Then select 
"Ri!mote 3270 Emulation: Login Else-· 
where." At the "Please enter host name" 

·message~ type ':libra,rf' and pr~ss "Enter;(' 

Macintosh users should _sel~tJhe· 
"Communications" folder~ Then select 

· "tn3270-MacTCP," and, finally, sele~t''to 
Ubrary." Press ,.iE;nfecr1' and· begin 
searching.~ ~ 

Through the Network · 

'R.icevml account holders should 
access their ricevml accounts. At the 
ready prompt, type '-'telnet library" and 
then press "Enter" twice - and you're .there. 

Unix account holders should issue the 
command '~tn3270 library" Again, press . 
·."Enter''. twice, and you ~ay begin se~ch
ing for what yoU: need. 

Leaving LIB~S . 

Type ~·st~p'1 an~ then "bye." 
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''What Does It Mean When LIBRIS S~ys ... ?'' 

Fondren Library users are· sometimes 
puzzled by the messages they find in 
LIBRIS records. When searching the 
online catalog, you may find th~t, instead 

. of being listed as "not checked out" or 
"charged", the status of a book is given as 
"on order"' '\n process"' "in pre:order 
process", or "in storage". What do these 
mysterious notations mean? 

Books that are on order have been 
requested by Fondren Library staff from 
publishers or vendors. ·Books that are 
listed as pre-order or in process have 
amved ~n the Library but have not yet 
qeen cataloged and placed on the shelves. 

Ask at the Reference Desk if you 
want to be· notified when a book is 
cataloged, or, for in-pr<;>cess or pre-order 
. books, ifyou would like to have a book 
"rush cataloged'' (this will usually take 
one or twowork_days). 

Materials listed as in storage h~ve 
been sent to the_ temperature- and 
humidit)'-con{foll_ed storage area located 
beneath the stadium bleachers. Items 
~elected for storage include periodicals 
that Fondren Library no longer receives, 
materials that-have been duplicated'in 
microform, some pre-1960 journ~s, and 
publications that are considered too 
valuable or delicate to remain 1n a public 
area. 

You may request that stored materials 
be retrieved by completing a request form 

Fondren Library 
Rice University 
P.O. Box 1892 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

at the Reference Desk. If a request is 
made by 11 :00 a.m. weekdays, the 
volume(s) ~ill be available at the 
Circulation Desk after 2:00 that afternoon. 

In addition !O the LIBRIS messages 
discussed above, you may occasionally 
find that the status of books and 
periodicals is listed as in repair or at · 
-bindery. Materials are repaired in the 
library, and you may ask Reference staff 
to have an item made available for you. 
Books and periodicals being bound have 
been sent off campus and the date that 
·they are expected back is given in the ' 
LIBRIS. record. · ' 

Although messages in the LIBRIS 
catalog are intended to be user friendly, 
they may occasionally seem cryptic. ' 
When you need help interpreting them -
whether you're searching in the libr~ or 

·at a remote terminal - stop by the 
Reference Desk, send an e-mail message 
to library@ricevml.rice.edu, or call 
ext.5113. 

Jane Segal 
Bibliographic Instruction Librarian 

· segal@ ricevm 1.rice;edu 

~'FOndren Library Lhcatjo:fiS andJ: 
Frequently Called Numbers 

Reference . 
· (1~t floor Fond~~ Library) 

Brown Fine Art · Library . 
· (3rd floor Fm1dren Library) · 

Business Info.' Center " 
(1st floor Herring Hall) 

:,. Circulation • · ; , , 
(1st floor Fondren Library) 

Computer Ref." Area 
(1st floor Mudd Laboratory) 

~ - :~ . 

Fondren Expn:! 'S • . 

(Basement Fondren Library) 

"• 
Government PUbs. 
(Basement Fondren Library) 

Interlibrary Loan 
' (Basement Fondren Libt:ary) 

· Woodson Research Center · 
(l~t floor Fondten Libr~ry) 

D 



Anthropology 
Architecture 
Art History 
Biochemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Classics 
Computer Science 
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology 
Economics 
Education 
Electrical Engineering 
English 
Environmental Engineering 
French 
Geology 
German 
History 
Health & Human Performance 
Linguistics 
Mathematics 
Mathematical Sciences 
Mechanical Engineering 
Music 
Philos9phy 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Religion 
Slavic 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Space Physics 
Statistics 

Audiovisuals 
Government Publications 
Manuscripts 

> 

Library and Department Liaisons 

Library Specialist Academlc Department Liaison 

Jane Segal (segal@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Jet Prendeville Getp@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Jet Prendeville Getp@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Robert Sabin (sabin@riceyml.rice.edu) 
John Hunter (huiJ.ter@rioevml.rice.edu) 
Robert Sabin (sabin@ricevml.rice;edu} 
Robert Sabin (sabin@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sandi Edwards (edwards@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Martin Halbert (halbert@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Robert Sabin (sabin@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Peggy Shaw (pshaw@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Jane Segal (segal~ricevml.rice.edu) 
.Martin Halb~rt (halbert@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sandi Edwards (edwards@ricevml.rice.edu) 
John Hunter (hunter@ricevml.rice.edu}' 
Sandi Edwards -(edwards @ricevml ~rice.edu) 
John Hunter (hunter@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sophy Silversteen (silvers @ricev 1 m.rice.edu) 
Tony Schwartz (schwartz@ricevml.rice;_edu) 
Robert Sabin (sabin @ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sandi Edwards (edwards@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sara Lowman (lowman@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Martin Halbert (halbert@ricevml.rice.edu) 
John Hunter (hunter@ricevml.rice.edu) _ 
Paul Orkiszewski (orkis@ricevml.rice.edU,) 
Martin Halbert (halbert@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sara Lowman (lowman@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Kerry Keck (keckker@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Jane Segal (segaJ.@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Tony Schwartz (schwartz@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Tony Schwartz (schwartz@ricevml.rice-.edu) 
Tony Schwartz (schwartz@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sandi Edwards (edwards@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sara Lowman (lowman @ricevml.rice.edu) 
Sara Lowman (lowman@ricevml.rice.edu) 

Library Contacts for Special Materials 

Kathryn Mihm 
Elysabeth McKee 
Joe Manca 
Richard Gomer 
Panos Dakoulas" 
Tony Mikos 
Marco Ciufolini 
HarveiYunis 
Alex Schaffer 
Jan Strassmann 
Kei-Mu Yi 
Linda MeN eil 
Joseph· Cavaliero 
Scott Derrick 
Mark Weisner 
Madeleine Alcover 
Dieter Heymann 
Michael Winkler 
Katherine Drew 
Kelly Long 
Phil Davis 
George Kamberov 
Michael Lewis 
Daniel Callaham 
Bill Bailey 
Don Morrison 
Peter Nordlander 
Robert Stein/Bob Dix 
David Schneider 
Werner Kelber 
Roy Jones 
Chandler Davidson 
Lane Kauffman 
Jonathon Bland-Hawthorn 
Marek Kimmel 

Chesson Olawaiye (olawaiye@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Barbara Kile (kilebar@ricevml.rice.edu) 
Nancy Boothe (boothe@ricevml.ric~.edu) 

9/2/92 



RIC-E UNIVERSITY FOND-REN LIBRARY 

REGULAR HOURS 
August _24, 1992 - Dec~mber 15, 1992 and January 10, 1993 -May 5, 1993 

~ 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday -
Saturday : 
Sunday . · 

7 :A5 AM ., 1 :00 AM 
7:45 AM - 10:00 PM 
9:00AM-- 10:00 PM 
12:00 N- 1:00AM 

Library hour~ ar.e modified· during the following periods. · 

FRESHMAN WEEK 
Monday~ August 11 - Sunday,' August 23 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
~riday, September 4 -.Monday, Septem~er: 7 

FALL MIDTERM RECESS .. 
Friday, O~tober 9 - Monday.,· October .12 

TH~NK~ING RECESS 
Wednesdiq'1 Noyember 25 -" Friday, November 2'].,. 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
Friday1_ December 4.- T~uesday, Decem~er.I~ 

CHRISTMAS 'AND NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAYS 
Wednesday, December 16 ,. Sunday, January 9 

SPRING MIDTERM RECESS 
Friday,· February 26- Saturday, March 6 

SPRING RECESS 
Thursday, ·April $ : . sunday~- April t 1 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
Friday, ·Apr~l'23- Wednesday,M~y··S· 

Please ·call 527-4800 for information. 
Library hours are_ subject to change. _-


